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Powerlifting Comp
By Gavin Chance Wickeremasuriya and Kathryn Laird 

The O'Neill Powerlifting club competed in The World's Meet in
Virginia Beach from November 9th to 13th. The event was on a
much higher tier than previous meets in which the team
participated, like the American Challenge and New Jersey Meet.
When the lifters lift, there are many more participants, more time-
consuming, and more energy in the room. The experience of
powerlifting on a platform is immensely encouraging. Feeling as
though you can lift anything when you hear the cheers of everyone
in the audience makes adrenaline rush through your veins. 
       JIO Powerlifers broke state and world records at the meet. Alijah
Rubang broke the NY State record for strict curl (38.5kg) in the 16-17
age group and 148lb weight class. Kathryn Laird broke the NY State
record for strict curl (23.0kg) in the 16-17 age group and 132lb weight
class. Isabella Smith broke the NY State record for squat (95.0kg),
deadlift (117.5kg), and overall total (252.5kg) in the 16-17 age group
and 165lb weight class. Gavin Wickeremasuriya broke the NY State
record for squat (187.5kg), deadlift (230.0kg), and overall total
(525.0kg) in the 16-17 age group in the 165lb weight class. The coach,
Dr. Jill Neziri, who also participated in the World's meet, broke the
deadlift (115.0kg) in the open/35-39 age group and 105lb weight class.
Overall, this experience was incredible. If you are thinking about
trying something new, think about participating in the Powerlifting
club.   







Football
     Highland Falls, New York: James I. O'Neill football team finished
their regular season with a 10-2 record and a playoff berth in New
York State's playoffs. O'Neill has had many impressive wins during the
season. Their blistering passing attack, led by Nick Waugh, the
quarterback, allows the team to score quickly against opponents who
want to run and slow down the ball game. The leading receiver on the
O'Neill team is Marek Arbogast. Arbogast will make defenders miss
with his video game-like moves. The number two wide receiver is
Jadon Spain. His blistering speed makes it hard for defenders to stop
him, and it is even harder for them to tackle Spain once he gets going
.   The final two wide receivers are Thomas McGuinness and Thor
Swanson. Thomas McGuinness might be small, but his speed and
maneuverability cause defenders to lose sight of him. Finally, Thor
Swanson is the slowest one in the group, but his expansive football I.Q.
enables him to make any defender look stupid when they try to tackle
him. Besides the blistering air attack, O'Neill, throughout the regular
season, has proven they can run the ball efficiently. The lead back, Jordan
Thompson, is comparable to the Tennessee Titans' running back, Derrick
Henry. Both running backs are fast, agile, and big enough to run people
over and juke when needed. While most skill players receive fame and
accolades, O'Neill's offensive line is a force to be reckoned with. 

By John Novoselich



    The line consists of Grant Lemler at center, Austin Borgos and Brennan
Pearson at the guards, and Rian Gage and Isaac Visger at the tackles. This
line has kept Nick Waugh safe as he commands the team to victory. The
offensive line constantly adjusted to new defensive fronts during the season,
and they kept linebackers and defensive linemen from getting to Nick
Waugh. Much credit goes to Coach Larkin, the lineman coach. Larkin has
coached up many great offensive lines before, but this line he believes is
special.
    Finally, the leader of the offense is the great quarterback Nick Waugh.
This is Waugh’s first season as the starting quarterback, and it has been a
breakout season so far. Waugh has thrown for over 2,000 yards and has 26
touchdowns to his name this season. Besides passing, he has shown that he
can run the ball effectively. Waugh has rushed for 200 yards and 2
touchdowns. Waugh being able to throw and rush the ball effectively gives
opposing defenses more things to worry about when they play this stout
offense. 
    Besides offense, O’Neill’s defense is something special. The defense
can adapt to the various opposing offensive schemes due to the
preparation done by Coach Adam DiBenedetto who knows how to
coach an effective defense. During the season, Coach D reviews hours of
game film, looking for weaknesses in the opposing team's offenses.
Finding these weaknesses allows the defensive mastermind to build a
masterful and extensive defensive game plan week in and week out.



Coach’s D preparation has paid off because his defense this year has
been able to silence many high-powered offenses. One such example is
O’Neill’s defense was able to silence Burke’s potent offensive run
scheme during the section 9 final. Besides Coach D, the elite group of
players is hard-hitting and will make any offense pay for the yards
they gain. The secondary consists of Thomas Mcguinness, Jadon
Spain, Chad Haley, Ben Davis, and Kirk Ingold. This secondary has
intercepted the ball many times and returned them for defensive
touchdowns. The linebacker core consists of Jordan Thompson, Thor
Swanson, and Grant Lemler. The linebackers are hard-hitting and will
give opposing offenses nightmares even after they play this linebacker
core. Finally, the defensive line silences opposing potent passing and
running attacks. Isaac Visger, Austin Borgos, Alfred Hiraldo, and
Aidan Rodriguez are constantly looking to halt running backs and
sack opposing quarterbacks. 
   Besides the amazing and talented players, the team also owes a lot to
the phenomenal coaching staff. The head coach Dave Moskowitz
prepares the offense for anything and everything a defense can throw
at them each week. Coach Dibennetto prepares the team defensively
and motivates the team on the practice field, in the locker room, and
on the game field. Coach Bryan Larkin’s coaching has developed the
team’s o-line and d-line into forces that are hard to stop on any given
Friday night or Saturday. 
The team overall this season has stopped potent running attacks in
Red Hook and Burke. O’Neill steamrolled Class A section 9 team
Goshen that was considered a playoff contender. 



 They also defeated Rivena, a class B section 2 team that consistently
makes deep playoff runs in the state playoffs. So far in the playoffs,
O’Neill has crushed Burke 42-6 in the section championship and
blasted Westlake in the regional game 38-6. O’Neill is currently two
games away from the state championship. 

NOTE:  Just prior to publication, O'Neill Football went on to win the
State Championship for the first time in O'Neill History!! 

O’Neill holding the Section 9 class C trophy after defeating
Burke 42-6

Photos were taken by Luke and Deb Haley. 
 



Cross Country
By Jeremy Stoll 

In xc, we run 5ks, train six days a week with
workouts, recovery, and long runs, and race

hundreds of schools throughout the season. My
motivation comes from trying to get better and

get a personal record. Covid left me in the
dust, so I was determined to break 18 this

season and beat my first year times. I am also
motivated to win sections, especially with good

teams like Red Hook competing with us. My
favorite thing about xc is my team. I had great
connections with almost everyone on the team,
which was a testament to how close we were. I

love pasta parties, team trips to restaurants,
and our time before and after practice. 



I have wanted to join Cross Country since I
was little, and my brother Patrick ran. I was

always into running, and I remember thinking
about soccer before I started 9th grade, but

Conklin called me and convinced me to run for
the team. I never looked back. My advice to

those who want to join would be to stick with
it. Cross Country is not an easy sport, but if

you stick with it, you will go far. It was one of
the most fun experiences in high school, and I

have no regrets about joining. 



When the leaders convened earlier this year to
discuss trips we could take this year, we agreed that
our trips should both provide the opportunity to learn
and practice JROTC skills, engage cadets, and give
them a "getaway" of sorts. We found that the
Palisades Adventure trip incorporated both elements
of our "Raider team" by challenging cadets with the
ropes course, but also a fun opportunity to shop
around the massive mall and enjoy each other's
company

Palisades Adventure
By Michael Greifenstein 





Veterans Day Ceramony 
¨We owe a net of gratitude, respect, and

appreciation to the men and women
who were, and are, willing to selflessly

serve to defend us and the way of life we
all enjoy today.¨

-Guest Speaker Holly West
 

The JIO JROTC stood in remembrance of
soldiers who have past served and continue

to serve our country. Cadets Michael
Greifenstein, Charlotte Black, and Benny

Quinones spoke during the ceremony,
joined by Cadet Joshua Luzzato, who

played "Taps." 

____________________________________________





Directors - Aaron Gaines 
What are you most excited about joining the JIO Drama Club?

I am excited to be working with the students. I saw the Adams Family
and the Gala last year, and from what I have seen from the auditions

and rehearsals, there was so much enthusiasm for performing. 
 

What previous shows have you done?
As a director, I have worked on Guys and Dolls Junior. As a cast

member, I have done Henry IV; It's A Wonderful Life. A Midsummer
Night's Dream, and The Importance Of Being Earnest. 

 

Choreographer- Mara Gaines 
What is your favorite thing to choreograph?

There are so many things, but tap is my favorite. I was followed by
classical theater. Because that's my background, I grew up watching
those types of musicals, so that's what makes me happy, and that's

where my heart is. 
What previous shows have you done?

This is the first show I have directed in HS. Broadway shows, I have
done a chorus line, drowsy chaperone, white Christmas, dames at sea,

the show that goes around, and many more!
 

 

Interview with Cast



Club Advisor - Joanne Roffman 
What's been your favorite part of being a club advisor? 

Working with fabulous people, theater kids are fantastic. They also
watch kids gain confidence and go out of their comfort zone.

What has been your favorite show that they have put on in your
time here? 

"Mamma Mia" because I like the music and it was a big deal

Seniors
What advice would you have for people wanting to join drama in

the spring?
¨Be ready to work hard. You will gain many skills and experiences from
the drama club, but you only get as you give!¨ - Eleanor Sullivan ( Celia) 
¨ Don't stress too much. Take a step back and make sure that you aren't
overworking yourself. Do your best and practice, practice, practice.¨-

Kaylene Heyman (Duke Senior) 

Juniors 
Do you feel connected with your character? Why?

¨I feel connected to my character because he is very peaceful and kind.
My character offers shelter to people he has just met in the forest out of
the goodness of his heart, and I think that is something I would do too.¨

- Nora Nowicki (Corin)
¨I would say that I feel connected to my character because his

exaggerated nature and stature are just a lot of fun to portray, leading
to many moments that ordinarily in my regular life I couldn't act out

with so much glamor and witt¨- Tyler Dehm (Touchstone)

 



Sophomores
What pushed you to join last year? Do you wish you had done

it sooner?
¨What pushed me to join last year was my love for the arts, and
seeing Mamma mia made me want to join.¨- Quinn Manning

(Silvius)
What has been a part you wanted to get, but you are happier

with the part you ended up playing?
I wanted to get one of the more minor female characters, so I

am happy with the person I got - Ava Lopez (Audrey)
Freshman  

What have you done in the past? 
¨I was Long John Silver in Treasure Island. I enjoyed it; it was
fun being the bad guy for a little bit.¨- Abigail Kreh (Phoebe)

What would you like to see from the drama in the future? 
¨It would be cool to put on ¨Romeo and Juliet¨, play wise, and

hopefully be a part of it. Musical-wise," Les Miserables"
because my mom was in that musical when she went to JIO,

but it got canceled. It would be cool to play the role she never
got to.¨- Ava Hurtado (Amiens)

I want more outreach in the school; people know we are
doing stuff but not what we are doing. The newspaper club

could get the word out about what we are doing. - Lizzie
Visger ( First Court Lord/ Second brother) 

 



Dont forget to get your tickets and come see James I O�Neill´s rendition of
Shakespears´ ¨As You Like It¨ 

Staring ¨Rosalind¨ & ¨Celia¨ as Randi Kassa and Eleanor Sullivan, ¨Orlando¨
and ¨Oliver¨ as Patrick Flynn and Timmy Podias. and ¨Touchstone¨ as Tyler

Dehm! 

DRAMA CLUB PLAY



Sophomore Student Council

The sophomore class council comprises four
very hard-working and productive girls, all
returners from last year's freshman council
(President; Bella Alberici, Vice President;

Jael-Marie Guy, Secretary; Victoria
Evangelista, Treasurer; Amelia Gash). We are
looking forward to representing our class and
taking on more responsibilities. We are very
excited to announce that our first fundraiser
of the year will be a Christmas-themed movie
night. We are selling homemade baked goods

for concessions as well.
If you have any suggestions, comments, or
concerns, please do not hesitate to contact
any council members or Mrs.Berry in room

162. 
 

By Bella Alberici



Student 2 Student
My name is Leah Richardson, and I am the president of the S2S club at

our school. This club is an excellent part of this school because it
allows new students to feel welcomed and included and more

comfortable in a high school environment. Since we are a school so
close to West Point, and a large percent of the population here are

students from West Point, we have many incoming students each year.
In this club, we try to assign each new student an ambassador. This

ambassador is someone they can go to with questions regarding
anything from the school. They also help show the new students

around and get them comfortable finding their classes. As well as this,
S2S holds monthly socials where we, as a club, meet up and either play

a game or work on a project toward bettering our school. We try to
connect with all students and make sure everyone feels comfortable.
Our most upcoming event is the S2S ambassador training, where we

spend four periods of the day teaching our new club members how to
be ambassadors. As well as this, we also have our service project

coming up. Every year, S2S will participate in a project to help the
community. This year we will be doing a toy drive for all military

children in need, which will take place in communities across Orange
County. This is a special thing for our club because it allows us to

show our love to the community and especially connect to the military
side of it. 

This is a great club and one that I hope will continue to grow in this
school!



Mental Health Club
By Riley Van Pelt

Mental Health Club is a great way to express and learn
about yourself and mental Health to shed some light
on the heavily avoided topic! We meet twice every
month, and we always have a fun activity planned! For
instance, we made Thankfulness bracelets for the
essential people in our lives to show gratitude. If you're
looking for mental support, new friends, or something
fun to do after school, come to the Mental Health club
in room 238! We'd LOVE your ideas and ways to
benefit mental health at O'NeillO'neill!



Album Review
By Madelyn Bourne

Assistated by Lizzie Visger
Drake's newest album, "Her Loss," has a coherent
sound but just doesn't have any substance. This is
because most of the songs sound the same. They have
the same vocal pitch and all touch on the same topic,
which makes the album quite repetitive. The backing
tracks in the songs are all pretty good and keep the
listener engaged. Although the overall sound of the
songs is quite repetitive, there are different aspects in
some songs. However, this does not make up for the
album's fault. This is a Drake album (in collaboration
with 21 Savage). It just sounded like it was 21's album
and not Drake's. The lyrics are just essential rap lyrics;
nothing stands out too much. A track that I enjoyed
was "Privileged Rappers'. ' I wanted the backing track.
Overall I'd give this album a 6/10, given that I just
don't personally like Drake or 21 Savage all too much.
However, the album was decent. 
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